The University of Sheffield Library presents the exhibition

I CAN DO THAT
THE PECULIAR PURSUITS OF A SHOWMAN SCULPTOR
ANTHONY BENNETT

12 SEPTEMBER 2013 - 20 DECEMBER 2013

SERIAL COLLABORATOR
Exhibits and ephemera from 30 years illustrate his adventures in popular cultural activities and artistic exploits. Bennett gives us a glimpse of his treasure trove of memorabilia which records his professional proficiency, his perseverance and his joy for participation in collaborative endeavours and initiatives. He proclaims his recent emergence as an artist of noto and outspoken conviction in the City, and reveals his history, creating the sculptural work of artist "***n*** ***n*****".

WESTERN BANK LIBRARY EXHIBITION GALLERY

Opening Times:
9am to 7pm - Monday to Thursday - 10am to 7pm on Friday - 12noon to 5pm on Weekends
Tel 0114 222 7259/60 email: exhibitions@sheffield.ac.uk
www.sheffield.ac.uk/library/exhibition

Please note on occasion some areas of the display may have to close slightly earlier than advertised.

Access:
Please see the University Visitor web pages
www.sheffield.ac.uk/visitors
Disabled access and parking, please see the library web pages
www.sheffield.ac.uk/library/exhibition/access or telephone prior to visit
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